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Abstract
Black-billed magpies (Pica pica) are a highly sedentary species due to their short and round wings, which are not ad-

equate for long distance flights. We investigated geographic variation in the vocal signals of magpies residing in South 

Korea and Japan (subspecies sericea). Based on the magpie’s limited dispersal ability, we predicted that the variation in 

vocal signals of black-billed magpies could be explained by geographic barriers such as mountain ranges and straits. 

We analyzed four-syllable chatter calls of magpies from five localities in South Korea, which are separated by mountain 

ranges (Seoul, Daejeon, Daegu, Gwangju, and Busan), and two island localities separated from the mainland by straits 

(Jeju in Korea and Saga in Japan). We found significant differences in the characteristics of magpie chatter calls recorded 

in the seven localities, and the variation pattern was independent among the variables. Mainland-island differentiation 

and north-south differentiation were observed. In general, magpies on Saga were the most distinctive. North-south dif-

ferentiation was observed among the Korean mainland localities. However, the pattern was not related to the presence of 

putative geographic barriers. We hypothesize that the patterns of geographic variation in the structure of magpie chatter 

calls residing in South Korea might have been shaped by a sudden expansion of magpies followed by low level of local 

isolation, which may have led to vocal differentiation. Along with elucidating the vocal environment of Korean magpie 

populations, more extensive sampling is needed to clarify the functional aspects of geographic variation in the vocal 

signals of Korean magpies.
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INTRODUCTION

Acoustic signals are the most important communica-

tion vehicle for birds. In early reports, vocal learning was 

seen as a special adaptation, but as a remarkable variety 

of learning processes have been revealed, vocal cultures 

have come to be known as the largest body of evidence 

for cultural transmission of behavioral traits (Laland 

and Janik 2006). Vocal learning has been documented 

in only three distantly related groups of birds: parrots, 

hummingbirds, and songbirds (Jarvis 2004). Learning 

involves imitation, but imperfect learning may lead to 

variation and differentiation in vocal signals (Krebs and 

Kroodsma 1980), just as mutation and divergence in ge-

netic evolution. Geographic variation in acoustic signals 

is a common feature among songbirds. Dialects that form 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Recording 

We recorded the chatter calls of magpies. Chatter calls 

are the most frequently produced calls throughout the 

year and can be distinguished easily by humans (Birk-

head 1991). Chatter calls are used as a general alarm, 

and are mostly produced in the presence of intruders. 

We recorded chatter calls from March to May 2006. Dur-

ing this period, magpies defended their territory vigor-

ously and produced chatter calls more frequently than 

during other periods. We recorded magpie calls from 

seven localities (Fig. 1): in South Korea, Seoul (N 37°30′, E 

127°00′), Daejeon (N 36°20′, E 127°26′), Daegu (N 35°52′, E 

128°35′), Busan (N 35°06′, E 129°03′), Gwangju (N 35°09′, 
E 126°54′); and Jeju island (N 33°31′, E 126°32′); and on 

Saga (N 33°16′, E 130°18′) Japan. Saga, on the island of 

Kyushu, is the location where wild magpies from Korea 

a mosaic pattern of local clusters have been documented 

mainly in the male courtship songs of songbirds (Mar-

ler and Tamura 1964, Tubaro et al. 1993, MacDougall-

Shackleton and MacDougall-Shackleton 2001, Baker and 

Logue 2003, Kroodsma 2005). Geographic variation in 

the routine calls of parrots (Bradbury et al. 2001, Wright 

and Wilkinson 2001, Kleeman and Gilardi 2005) and in 

those of crow species (Enggist-Dueblin and Pfister 2002, 

Laiolo and Rolando 2003) have been described as well. 

Corvids are one of the most intelligent birds, with a 

significantly large forebrain analogous to the mamma-

lian prefrontal cortex and they demonstrated superior 

intelligence like apes (Emery and Clayton 2004). Because 

cultural evolution is dependent on cognitive abilities, 

corvids have been included in many recent studies about 

animal culture (Chappell and Kacelnik 2002, Enggist-

Dueblin and Pfister 2002 for vocal cultural evolution, 

Hunt and Gray 2003). The basic feature that enables 

geographic variation in vocal traits is that vocal signals 

are learned, and there is some, albeit not as extensive as 

other songbirds, evidence that vocal signals of corvids 

are learned (Webber and Stefani 1990). Considering their 

highly developed cognitive abilities, we expect that the 

rate of vocal differentiation in corvids is faster than that 

of other birds, resulting in geographic variation in vo-

cal signals, even in regions with relatively short periods 

or low levels of isolation. The magpies (genus Pica) are 

members of Corvidae, but geographic variations in their 

vocal signals have been rarely studied in detail, despite 

their global distribution. 

In this study, we analyzed the geographic distribu-

tion of vocal patterns in black-billed magpies (Pica pica 

sericea) in Korea and Japan. Black-billed magpies have 

relatively short dispersal distances, probably due to their 

short and round wings (Goodwin 1986, Birkhead 1991). 

They are not expected to be able to fly across high moun-

tains or straits, and they rarely reside on islands. Jeju (Ko-

rea) and Saga (Japan), near the Korean peninsula, are the 

closest island habitats in which magpies are found. These 

two populations were founded through a series of hu-

man introductions to Jeju in 1989 (Koo 1994) and to Saga 

approximately 400 years ago (Eguchi and Kubo 1992). 

Considering that cultural transmission and associated 

vocal learning can be hampered by geographic barriers 

such as high mountains and straits, we aimed to investi-

gate whether (i) variation in magpie vocal signals could 

be explained by geographic barriers; and (ii) vocal signals 

of two introduced island populations are more distinct 

than those of mainland populations. 

  

Fig. 1. Sampling sites used in this study. Thick line represents the main 
mountain range bisecting the Korean peninsula (Baekdudaegan, average 
height: 1,248 m) and the thin lines represent secondary mountain ranges 
(adopted from Kim et al. 2004). Numbers shown near the thin lines are 
the average height of the secondary mountain ranges. Recording dates 
were May 9th, 16th, and 23rd for Seoul, April 19th and 20th for Daejeon, April 
2nd and May 6th for Daegu, April 8th and 9th for Gwangju, March 19th and 
20th for Busan, March 15th and 25th for Jeju, and April 16th and 18th for Saga. 
Map was taken from Google Earth.  
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“Di”, and “Dp”, respectively) and the dominant frequency 

of each part (“Fa”, “Fi”, and “Fp”, respectively). Addition-

ally, we calculated the ratio between the durations of in-

flection and anterior parts of each syllable (“Di/Da”), and 

the ratio between the dominant frequency of anterior 

and inflection parts (“Fa/Fi”). Except for the last syllable 

of a call, we also measured the time gap to the next syl-

lable (interval). Specifying the beginning and the end of 

parts (anterior, inflection, and posterior parts) as well as 

those of syllables was done manually by comparing the 

waveform of the syllables and considering the energy 

concentration. We did not include parts with weak sig-

nals, as these parts are less likely to operate as proper sig-

nals that convey information and were possibly present 

due to background noise or call reverberation. 

Statistical analyses

We used general linear mixed models (GLMM) to in-

vestigate geographic variations in call structure among 

the localities. Each syllable was analyzed separately. 

Post-hoc comparisons on the least square means were 

conducted with Tukey-Kramer corrections. Because sev-

eral calls were recorded from one individual and 1 day 

of recording contained many individuals, we treated the 

recording date and individual as blocks for analyses. 

We also conducted principal component analysis to 

examine grouping patterns of individuals. After retriev-

ing factor scores for the principal components, we con-

ducted GLMMs to examine the patterns of variation in 

vocal signals, in a similar way as the analyses of the raw 

data. 

Cluster analyses were conducted to summarize the 

patterns of geographic variation in the chatter calls. Be-

cause raw data contained hierarchical data structure, we 

used least square means calculated from the GLMMs on 

the principal components. Euclidean distances were cal-

culated, and the complete linkage method was used. All 

statistical analyses were conducted with SAS ver. 9.1 (SAS 

Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

RESULTS

We found significant differences in the characteristics 

of magpie chatter calls recorded from the seven locali-

ties (Table 1). Both temporal traits (except for the inter-

val between the syllables) and frequency-related traits 

varied geographically, although the pattern of variation 

was independent among the variables. We categorized 

were originally introduced (Eguchi and Kubo 1992). Jeju 

and Saga are separated from mainland localities (Seoul, 

Daejeon, Daegu, Gwangju, and Busan) by the sea. 

In our study, vocal signals recorded from unmarked in-

dividuals were used. However, as we sampled during the 

breeding season, magpie activity was confined around 

the nest, and the birds defended their territories vigor-

ously. Thus, we could minimize the chance of treating re-

cordings from several individuals as those from one indi-

vidual. We recorded 10 min at one territory and moved to 

adjacent territories to sample multiple individuals. Chat-

ter calls invoked by the appearance of predators or by an 

intrusion of neighboring magpies were not analyzed. Vo-

cal signals of 137 individuals were analyzed: 25 in Seoul, 

23 in Daejeon, 22 in Daegu, 24 in Gwangju, 18 in Busan, 

21 on Jeju, and four on Saga. 

Sampling procedure

The vocalizing birds were recorded from a distance of 

about 10 m using a Sennheiser MKH70-P48 shotgun con-

denser microphone mounted on a Tascam DA-P1 or a 

Tascam HD-P2 digital recorder. When necessary, we digi-

tized the recordings at a 44.1 kHz sampling rate and 16 

bit resolution in Windows PCM through a sound analysis 

software Raven ver. 1.2 (Cornell Laboratory of Ornitholo-

gy, Ithaca, NY, USA). The same software was used to gen-

erate spectrograms with an option of 512 points Hann 

window, 124 Hz bandwidth, 50% overlap, 256 points time 

grid, 86.1Hz frequency grid, and 512 points DFT.

Typical chatter calls of magpies consist of 2-30 sylla-

bles. Because the number of syllables may depend on the 

contexts in which the calls were produced, we limited our 

analyses to chatter calls with four syllables. Each syllable 

was characterized by anterior, inflection, and posterior 

parts (Fig. 2). From the spectrogram, we extracted the 

duration of anterior, inflection and posterior parts (“Da”, 

Fig. 2. Structure of a typical chatter call with four syllables. We divided 
the syllables into three parts for analysis: anterior (A), inflection (I), and 
posterior parts (P). 
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the patterns of variation into five types; (I) differentiation 

between northern (Seoul and Daejeon) and southern 

localities (Daegu, Gwangju, Busan, Jeju, and Saga); (II) 

north-south differentiation, in which Daegu was similar 

to northern localities; (III) north-south differentiation, 

except Saga, which was similar to northern localities; (IV) 

mainland-island differentiation; and (V) north-south 

and mainland-island differentiation. Most of the vocal 

parameters showed consistent variation patterns regard-

less of syllables. Magpies on Saga were generally the most 

distinctive (categories IV and V), and vocal differentia-

tion among Korean magpies was low except for the Jeju 

population. A north-south differentiation was observed 

for the vocal traits that showed differentiation among Ko-

rean magpies. 

We plotted the least square means as polar charts (Fig. 

3). We present the results from the first syllable only, as 

the variation patterns for other syllables were similar. 

The general pattern for temporal traits was Da > Di > Dp, 

except for Seoul and Daejeon where Dp > Di, and Saga 

where Dp > Da > Di (Fig. 3a). For the frequency-related 

traits, Fa was similar to Fp, and Fi was higher than both 

(Fig. 3b). Chatter calls from northern localities (Seoul, 

Daejeon, and Daegu) were characterized by a longer Da 

and a higher Fa and Fp. Call characteristics of Saga mag-

pies were the most distinguished from others by having 

a longer Dp and a lower Fi. Fi was similar to Fa and Fp in 

the calls of Saga magpies, so their calls had a fairly con-

stant dominant frequency.  

We obtained three principal components (PCs) which 

accounted for 29.2, 26.8, and 14.9% of the total variance, 

Table 1. Results from the general linear mixed models 

Variables
Four-syllable chatter calls

1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Da 6.45***, II 4.40***, II 3.64**, I 2.44*, I

Di 3.89**, I 4.38***, I 2.02NS 4.25***, I

Dp 7.77***, IV 7.04***, IV 4.60***, V 4.08***, IV

Di/Da 18.25***, IV 5.95***, IV 6.86***, IV 4.88***, IV

Fa 1.22NS 3.22**, II 1.92NS 2.56*, III

Fi 6.66***, IV 4.28***, V 3.06**, V 3.52**, V

Fp 5.69***, III 3.57**, III 5.89***, III 4.06***, III

Fa/Fi 7.91***, V 4.49***, V 10.04***, V 11.18***, V

Interval 1.99NS 0.86NS 1.06NS —

Numbers and asterisks in the cells are F-values and significance levels (NS for P > 0.05, *for P < 0.05, **for P < 0.01, and ***for P < 0.001). Roman numerals 
denote the type of variation pattern; I, difference between northern (Seoul and Daejeon) and southern (Daegu, Gwangju, Busan, Jeju, and Saga) localities; 
II, north-south distinction with Daegu being similar to northern localities; III, north-south distinction with Saga being similar to the northern localities 
including Daegu; IV, mainland-island variation with Jeju and Saga being different from each other; and V, Korea-Japan distinction.
NS, not significant; Da, Di, Dp, duration of anterior, inflection, and posterior parts; Fa, Fi, Fp, dominant frequencey of anterior, inflection, and posterior parts.

a

b

Fig. 3. Polar charts showing the variation in the mean values of chatter 
call traits; temporal traits (units: seconds) (a) and frequency-related traits 
(units: Hz) (b). Only the mean values of the first syllable of four-syllable 
chatter calls (noted as “41”) are shown. Da, Di, Dp, duration of anterior, 
inflection, and posterior parts; Fa, Fi, Fp, dominant frequencey of anterior, 
inflection, and posterior parts.
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Korean localities (Seoul, Daejeon, and Daegu); PC2 was 

slightly lower in southern Korean localities but it was the 

highest on Saga (Fig. 4). PC1 showed a pattern of geo-

graphic variation that was similar to category II and PC2 

to category IV (Fig. 4). PC3 showed a similar pattern as 

PC1 (data not shown). 

Cluster analyses based on the PCs (Fig. 5) clearly 

showed divergence between the calls of island localities 

and those of mainland localities. Among the mainland 

localities, a north (Seoul, Daejeon, and Daegu)-south 

(Gwangju and Busan) distinction was observed. 

DISCUSSION

We found two main patterns of geographic variation 

in the chatter calls of black-billed magpies in Korea and 

Japan; Korean-Japanese differentiation and a north-

south differentiation among Korean localities. The for-

mer clearly showed the role of the sea for promoting 

vocal differentiation in magpies. The level of differen-

tiation depended on time since the geographic isolation 

of the population on Saga, which was isolated from the 

mainland populations about 400 years ago, were more 

differentiated from mainland populations than those of 

magpies on Jeju, which has been isolated for 21 years. 

Twenty-one years, which corresponds to two to three 

generations of magpies, is not sufficient to produce clear 

differentiation in call characteristics from the source 

populations. 

Japanese magpies showed a very distinct call structure. 

Their calls consisted of a shorter anterior part, an inflec-

tion part with lower frequency, and a longer posterior 

respectively. Contributions of each variable to the PCs 

are shown in Table 2; PC1 was mostly composed of tem-

poral traits, whereas PC2 and PC3 were mainly composed 

of frequency-related traits. PC1 was higher in northern 

Table 2. Factor loading of the variables

Prin1 Prin2 Prin3

Da 0.49 -0.08 -0.06 

Di -0.01 -0.24 0.10 

Dp -0.47 0.30 0.13 

Di/Da -0.58 0.29 0.11 

Fa 0.25 0.44 0.45 

Fi 0.31 0.26 0.44 

Fp -0.08 -0.36 0.73 

Fa/Fi 0.20 0.61 -0.16 

High contributions of vocal variables are underlined and were used to 
interpret the principal components.
Da, Di, Dp, duration of anterior, inflection, and posterior parts; Fa, Fi, Fp, 
dominant frequencey of anterior, inflection, and posterior parts.

Fig. 5. The results from a cluster analysis based on the least square 
means of factor scores from principal components analyses.

a

b

Fig. 4. Geographic variation in the principal components for vocal traits. 
Principal component 1 (a) and 2 (b) explained 29.2% and 26.8% of the 
variance, respectively.
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ties was related to the habitat difference. 

As our recording dates coincided with the magpie 

breeding season, the hormonal status of individuals may 

have influenced their call structures. For example, fe-

males may produce higher pitched calls around the time 

of egg-laying. If some localities were recorded around 

similar breeding stages, the calls from these localities 

may appear more similar to each other than to other lo-

calities. Currently, we do not have direct evidence to ex-

amine the effect of hormonal status on vocal signals. If 

we had some data on the average egg laying date for each 

population, it would be possible to test or at least control 

such an effect statistically.

Calls are often used for individual recognition (Falls 

1982), and inter-individual variations in call structure 

may be indicative of the selective pressure for individual 

recognition. Thus, it is possible that the vocal variations 

observed in our study may have accrued from differ-

ent levels of individual variation among the localities. If 

a high density of individuals necessitates a fine-tuned 

mechanism for individual recognition based on vocal 

signals and increases inter-individual variation in vocal 

signals, one could predict that the localities with a higher 

density of individuals would show greater levels of inter-

individual variation in vocal signals. However, if a differ-

ence in the level of inter-individual variation is the only 

factor for vocal variation in the magpies in our study, 

there is no a priori reason to expect similarity among the 

localities. Thus, it is less likely that the vocal signal geo-

graphic variation patterns of magpies that we observed 

are due to any potential confounding effect of vocal sig-

nals functioning for individual recognition. 

Because the pattern of geographic variation in vocal 

signals of magpies in South Korea cannot be readily ex-

plained by mountain ranges or habitat structure, we hy-

pothesize that the patterns of geographic variation in the 

structure of magpie chatter calls for magpies residing in 

South Korea might have been shaped by a sudden expan-

sion of magpies followed by low level of local isolation, 

which may have lead to vocal differentiation. Currently, 

three studies have attempted to reveal the genetic struc-

ture of the magpie populations in South Korea and Japan. 

Based on random amplified polymorphic DNA methods 

on nuclear DNA (Eo et al. 2002), populations in the east-

ern region of the main mountain range appear to be ge-

netically more similar to the Saga population than to the 

western population of the Korean peninsula. However, 

according to other studies using mtDNA (Jang 2004) and 

microsatellite DNA (Lee unpublished data), magpies re-

siding in South Korea do not seem to have clear genetic 

part than those of Korean magpies. Although the impor-

tance and function of each part in a magpie vocal signal 

are unknown, our results suggest that the inflection and 

posterior parts contain information that should be deliv-

ered over longer distances. The inflection part was short 

but the energy was much more concentrated on the main 

tone than on the anterior and posterior parts. Further-

more, the posterior part was produced with greater en-

ergy in general than the anterior part, which was reflect-

ed in the darker sonogram, both in the main tone and 

harmonics (Fig. 2). The population density of magpies 

on Saga is far lower than that of mainland populations 

(Lee personal observation, Eguchi personal communica-

tion). Hence, the chatter calls of Japanese magpies must 

be carried over longer distances. Calls that contain parts 

with low frequencies and a long duration may be attenu-

ated less as they travel over long distances, and Japanese 

magpies develop these types of calls to deliver messages 

efficiently over long distances. 

Unlike our prediction, the effect of mountain ranges 

on the differentiation in vocal signals seemed to be mini-

mal among the Korean magpie populations. The north-

south differentiation among Korean localities was not 

congruent with the predictions made based on the pres-

ence of main mountain ranges. For example, if the main 

mountain ridges (Baekdudaegan; the thick solid line in 

Fig. 1) serve as a geographic barrier for magpie disper-

sal and cause vocal differentiation, we would expect that 

Seoul and Daejeon would form one cluster and Daegu 

and Busan would form the other. Although some call 

traits did show this pattern (marked as ‘I’ in Table 1), the 

most prevalent pattern was the northern cluster being 

composed of Seoul, Daejeon, and Daegu and the south-

ern cluster being composed of the rest (except for Saga). 

The observation that the call structure of Daegu magpies 

was similar to that of Seoul and Daejeon magpies does 

not support the hypothesis that vocal differentiation de-

pended on the mountain ridge. 

Call structure is influenced by habitat type (Date and 

Lemon 1993, Tubaro and Segura 1995); species or pop-

ulations inhabiting thick, dense forests often have vo-

calizations with lower frequencies than related species 

or populations in open areas to increase the efficiency 

of call delivery through vegetation (Wiley and Richards 

1982). In our study, the recordings were conducted in 

similar environments to minimize the effect of habitat 

on the results. In all localities, except for Saga, magpies 

were distributed in similar densities in half-urbanized 

environments. Thus, we excluded the possibility that the 

pattern of vocal differentiation among the Korean locali-
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